Meeting Action Points
2017-2018
Date:

Tuesday 3rd October

Time:

3.054.05pm

Next Meeting
Item

Action

1.

Apologies for absence

None recorded

2.

Minutes proposed

Proposer: Amira Feher
Seconder: Drew Rogers

3.

Matters arising

None

4.

Welcome from the Head Girl
Team

Ellie wants to hear everyone’s opinions, get great
feedback.

Who/When

Confidence to speak in classes to ask for views from
students.
Catch her at times when she is down at the lower
school so you can talk if necessary.
Talked about a possible survey regarding uniform to
show a permanent representation of the houses on
school uniform. Find out whether badges can be
available for houses, so we know who is in the house.

Head Girl
Team

Ask the Principle for a sewn in epaulet for the houses
on school uniform.

Ellie

5.

Pink Day

20th October (last day of term)
 Lower School- cake sale, students can bring in
cake as well as teachers.
 Each house competes to raise the most money.
 Non-uniform for the price of £1 this is not
compulsory. Try to pay for a week before or
through parent pay, (keep count of students
not wearing mufti)
 Cakes: Provide for those with allergies etc.
 Can we have pink badges that are sold?
instead of wearing pink
 We asked who on the council was in each
house.
9 representatives for Hebe
9 representative for Athena
10 representative Iris
6 representative for Philia
Children in need day (Next term)
Wear the colours of your house, maybe a lanyard to
be worn on special house days, or a badge in your
colour of your house, ribbon to wear, sewn in on the
blazer.
Potential ideas for fundraising
Song competitions- create a song about your house
Goddess and what she represents.
Pyjama day
House points given as a reward
Scavenger hunt for things that the Gods represent.
E.g. Goddess of Love, hearts, red, cupids,

6.

Teaching & Learning
PSCHE Day

Some reps wanted to raise money for other charities,
but they were told that the charities have been chosen
for this year.
Iris house charity
However 9GC want to do something as a community
project supporting Rohinga Muslims as a form to raise
money and create awareness. Diabetes
What has gone well in the first term?
Even better if?
Students enjoy the conversations that re brought up
due to the PSHCE time in tutor times.
Maybe change up the topics and videos for tutor time.
Can there be an allocated place for girls who struggle
with being in the PSHCE tutors time and feel
uncomfortable.
Ideally to talk to someone they feel comfortable to talk
to.

.

7.

A.O.B

Attendance and behaviour rewardsHave a golden table with nice treats for chosen
people, situated in the canteen.
Allowed phones out, in a specific area, monitored at
lunch time.
Free food- chicken nuggets, pretzels, party theme.
Possibly in the sports hall, just dance? Games
Possibly get rid of the sofas in the lower school
canteen, no one really sits there and they take up a lot
of room.
Dates for charity days for the rest of the year will be
announced soon.
Doors need to be checked for Lock Down, there are
holes in the doors that someone can look through as
well as downstairs windows being covered with blind.

Check if we
can have
rewards in the
sports hall, as
some students
left the drama
studio last year
as it was
claustrophobic.

